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B-doped Si~001! films, with concentrationsCB up to 1.731022 cm23, were grown by gas-source
molecular-beam epitaxy from Si2H6 and B2H6 at Ts5500– 800 °C. D2 temperature-programed
desorption~TPD! spectra were then used to determine B coveragesuB as a function ofCB andTs .
In these measurements, as-deposited films were flash heated to desorb surface hydrogen, cooled, and
exposed to atomic deuterium until saturation coverage. Strong B surface segregation was observed
with surface-to-bulk B concentration ratios ranging up to 1200. TPD spectra exhibitedb2 andb1

peaks associated with dideuteride and monodeuteride desorption as well as lower-temperature
B-induced peaksb2* andb1* . IncreasinguB increased the area underb2* andb1* at the expense of
b2 andb1 and decreased the total D coverageuD . The TPD results were used to determine the B
segregation enthalpy,20.53 eV, and to explain and model the effects of high B coverages on
Si~001! growth kinetics. Film deposition ratesR increase by >50% with increasing
CB.̃131019 cm23 at Ts<550 °C, due primarily to increased H desorption rates from
B-backbonded Si adatoms, and decrease by corresponding amounts atTs>600 °C due to decreased
adsorption site densities. AtTs>700 °C, high B coverages also induce$113% facetting. © 1997
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~97!03216-7#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The use of disilane (Si2H6) rather than silane (SiH4) for
Si~001! gas-source molecular-beam epitaxy~GS-MBE!
yields considerably higher deposition rates1 due primarily to
the fact that the Si–Si precursor bond is weaker than
Si–H bond.2,3 We have previously employed a combinatio
of reflection high-energy electron diffraction~RHEED!,
electron-energy-loss spectroscopy~EELS!, and scanning tun-
neling microscopy~STM! to determine the mechanism an
kinetics of Si GS-MBE from Si2H6.

2–7 Film deposition rates
R are well described over wide ranges of incident Si2H6

fluxes and growth temperaturesTs ~500–950 °C! using a
model, with no fitting parameters, based upon dissocia
Si2H6 chemisorption followed by a series of surface deco
position reactions with the rate-limiting step being first-ord
hydrogen desorption from Si monohydride.3

The incorporation probability of B from B2H6 in GS-
MBE Si~001! has been shown to increase linearly with i
creasing B2H6/Si2H6 flux ratio and decrease exponential
with inverse film growth temperature.8,9 B was incorporated
into substitutional electrically active sites at concentratio
CB up to the highest value investigated, 231019 cm23, with
no measurable effect on film growth ratesR.8 However, even
higher B concentrations are of current interest in device f
rication for use as emitter layers in Si bipolar transistors10

base layers in Si/Si12xGex heterostructure bipola
transistors,11 source and drain regions in metal–oxide
semiconductor transistors,12 and as selectively grown epitax
ial zero-level metallization.12 Very highly doped Si:B/
Si~001! heterostructures are also of interest for investigat
strain relaxation mechanisms in layers under tension.13
2288 J. Appl. Phys. 82 (5), 1 September 1997 0021-8979/9
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Reported B equilibrium solid solubilities in Si rang
from 831020 cm23 at 1400 °C ~Ref. 14! to .1 – 1.5
31020 cm23 at 1000 °C ~Refs. 15 and 16! and 2
31019 cm23 at 700 °C.16 B in Si~001! is known from com-
bined ion channeling, cross-sectional transmission elec
microscopy, and electrical measurements,17 as well as more
recent STM analyses,18,19 to locate in the second atomi
layer with a saturation coverage of 0.5 ML. The highest
ported fully substitutional B concentration in GS-MB
Si~001! is 531020 cm23, obtained atTs5600 °C.20

In this article, we present the results of experiments u
lizing in situ D2 temperature-programed desorption~TPD!,
reflection high-energy electron diffraction, and Auger ele
tron spectroscopy~AES! to determine B surface coverage
uB as a function ofCB (531016– 1.731022 cm23) and Ts

~500–800 °C! during GS-MBE Si~001!:B growth. TPD spec-
tra contain, in addition tob1 andb2 peaks due to monodeu
terideDSi5SiD and dideuterideDSiD surface species, relate
lower-temperature B-inducedb1* and b2* peaks associated
with D-bonded Si* surface atoms with B backbonds. Fittin
the four TPD peaks and comparing the results to our pre
ous measurements on Si~001! wafers dosed with known B
coverages21 yields uB values for the films. For GS-MBE S
layers grown atTs5550 °C, uB50.10 ML with CB58.5
31018 cm23 and increases to saturation coverag
uB,sat50.50 ML, with CB near 531020 cm23. At even higher
B concentrations, an additional TPD peak is observed du
the presence of surface B–H bonds. Measured segrega
ratios,r B5uB /xB , wherexB is the bulk B concentration frac
tion, range from 50 to 1200 and the segregation enthalpy
determined to be20.53 eV. CalculatedR(CB ,Ts) curves,
based upon the TPD results, exhibit good agreement w
deposition rate data.
7/82(5)/2288/10/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

All films were grown in a multichamber ultra-high
vacuum system, described in more detail in Ref. 8, evacu
using a combination of ion and turbomolecular pumps
provide a base pressure of.5310211 Torr. The film
growth chamber, equipped with a RHEED apparatus an
quadrupole mass spectrometer~QMS!, is connected through
the transfer chamber to an analytical station containing p
visions for AES, EELS, low-energy electron diffraction, an
TPD. The final system chamber contains a scanning tun
ing microscope.

B-doped Si~001! films, 0.12–0.20mm thick, were grown
from Si2H6 and B2H6 molecular beams delivered to the su
strate through individual directed tubular dosers located 3
from the substrate at an angle of 45°. The dosers are cou
to feedback-controlled constant-pressure reservoirs in w
pressures are separately monitored using capacitance
nometers whose signals are, in turn, used to control vari
leak valves. Valve sequencing, pressures, gas flows, and
strate temperature are all computer controlled.

The Si~001! substrates were 133 cm2 plates cleaved
from 0.5 mm thick n-type ~resistivity523–28V cm, n
51 – 231014 cm23! wafers. The initial cleaning consisted o
degreasing by successive rinses in trichloroethane, ace
propanol, and deionized water. The substrates were then
jected to four wet-chemical oxidation/etch cycles consist
of the following steps: 2 min in a 2:1:1 solution o
H2O:HCl:H2O2, rinse in fresh deionized water, and a 30
etch in dilute~10%! HF. They were blown dry in dry ultra-
high-purity N2, exposed to a UV/ozone treatment, whi
consists of UV irradiation from a low-pressure Hg lam
(15 mW cm22) for 30 min in air to remove C-containing
species,22 and introduced into the deposition system throu
the transfer chamber where they were degassed at 600 °
4 h, cooled to 200 °C, and then rapidly heated
.100 deg s21 to 1100 °C for 2 min to remove the oxide. Th
pressure never exceeded 531029 Torr. RHEED patterns
from substrates subjected to this procedure were 231 with
sharp Kikuchi lines. No residual C or O was detected
AES.

The as-deposited B-doped Si~001! layers were trans-
ferred to the analytical chamber, heated to 700 °C for 10
desorb surface hydrogen, and then cooled to 200 °C. D2 was
delivered through a doser identical to those in the grow
chamber and a hot W filament in the gas stream was use
crack the gas. All films were exposed to saturation D cov
ages. The TPD measurements were performed in the ana
cal chamber with the sample placed 2 mm from the 5 m
diam hole in the skimmer cone of a heavily differentia
pumped Extrel QMS. Samples were heated at a linear r
typically 2 °C s21, by direct current while the temperatur
was determined by a thermocouple calibrated using an o
cal pyrometer and desorption intensities were collected
computer. Deuterium was employed rather than hydroge
order to suppress the background signal. Neither the fl
heating for H desorption nor the TPD experiments the
selves had any measurable effect on B segregation, as sh
by the fact that B/Si AES ratios remain constant and succ
sive TPD measurements yield identical results.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 5, 1 September 1997
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Deposited film thicknesses were measured using mic
stylus profilometry while B concentrations in as-deposit
layers were determined using a Cameca IMS-5F secon
ion mass spectrometer~SIMS! operated with a 10 keV O2

1

primary ion beam to detect11B. Quantification was carried
out by comparison to B ion-implanted bulk Si standar
yielding an experimental uncertainty of610%. Other than
intentionally introduced B, the films contained no detecta
impurities.

High-resolution x-ray diffraction~HR-XRD! measure-
ments were performed using a four-axis diffractometer w
a Bartels four-crystal Ge monochromator and an Eu
sample cradle with independent computer-controlled drive
all sample rotation angles. CuKa radiation with an angular
divergence ,12 arc s and a wavelength spread of;2
31025 was incident at an anglev with respect to the sample
surface. Reciprocal space maps were constructed by carr
out successivev–2u scans, centered at different values ofv,
in the triple axis mode.23

Plan-view and cross-sectional transmission electron
croscopy@~TEM! and ~XTEM!# examinations were carried
out in a Phillips CM120 microscope operated at 120
while high-resolution lattice images were obtained at 300
using a Hitachi H9000 microscope. Sample preparation
TEM and XTEM investigations followed the procedure d
scribed in Refs. 3 and 8.

III. RESULTS

A. Film growth

Doped Si~001! layers, 0.12–0.20mm thick, were grown
at Ts5500– 800 °C with B concentrationsCB between 5
31016 and 1.731022 cm23. Typical zero-order Laue-zone
RHEED patterns are shown in Fig. 1. Films grown atTs

<600 °C with CB&531019 cm23 exhibited 231 patterns
consisting of well-defined diffraction spots, rather th
streaks, with sharp Kikuchi lines and essentially equi-inte
fundamental and half-order reflections. The layer surfa
were thus atomically smooth with relatively large terrac
The RHEED pattern in Fig. 1~a! is from a film grown atTs

5550 °C withCB58.531019 cm23. At higher B concentra-
tions, the reflections become more streaky, as shown in
1~b! for a film with CB5231021 cm23 (Ts5550 °C), the
fundamental rods broaden, the half-order to fundamental
intensity ratio decreases, and the amount of diffuse scatte
increases; all are indicative of increased atomic-scale sur
roughening.

RHEED patterns from films grown with
CB*531019 cm23 at Ts5700 °C and*131019 cm23 at
800 °C exhibit, in addition, indications of larger-scale su
face roughening. An example is presented in Fig. 1~c! for a
film with CB53.531020 cm23 (Ts5800 °C). Streaks, in-
clined with respect to the surface normal at angles of 25
signifying the presence of$113% facets, are visible emanatin
from the tops and bottoms of both fundamental and h
order diffraction rods.~$113% facets have also been observ
by XTEM in B-doped solid-source MBE Si films grown a
Ts5600 °C with CB.131017 cm23.!24 With still higher B
concentrations,CB.1021 cm23, three-dimensional transmis
2289Kim et al.
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FIG. 1. RHEED patterns from GS-MBE Si~100!:B films grown using Si2H6 /B2H6 mixtures. Film growth temperaturesTs and B concentrationsCB are ~a!
Ts5550 °C, CB58.531018 cm23, ~b! Ts5550 °C, CB5231021 cm23, ~c! Ts5800 °C, CB53.531020 cm23, and~d! Ts5800 °C, CB5331021 cm23.
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sion diffraction patterns were observed atTs>700 °C, indi-
cating an extremely rough surface. A typical result is sho
in Fig. 1~d!. TEM, XTEM, and HR-XRD reciprocal lattice
mapping revealed no indication of dislocations or other
tended defects in films withCB,531020 cm23. The primary
defects observed in films with higher B concentrations w
$111% stacking faults.

Figure 2 shows undoped GS-MBE Si~001! growth rates
as a function of temperature for a Si2H6 flux
JSi2H5

52.231016 cm22 s21. The curve follows the genera
form expected for chemical vapor deposition in whichR
saturates at high temperatures in an impingement-fl
limited growth mode, while at low temperaturesR decreases
exponentially with 1/Ts indicative of surface-reaction-limited
growth. For the Si2H6 flux used in the present experiment
temperature ranges for flux-limited and reaction-limited
gimes areTs*750 °C andTs&625 °C, respectively. The
calculated curve in Fig. 2 shows that the undopedR(Ts) data
are well described by a model, developed in Ref. 3, ba
upon dissociative Si2H6 chemisorption followed by a serie
of surface decomposition reactions with the rate-limiting s
being first-order hydrogen desorption from Si monohydri
The model contains no fitting parameters.

We find, in agreement with Ref. 8, that the use of B2H6

to provide B doping at concentrations up to.1019 cm23 has
no significant effect on GS-MBE Si growth rates. Howev
concurrent B doping during GS-MBE Si~001! with incident
B2H6/Si2H6 flux ratios greater than.0.005, corresponding
to CB*1.531019 cm23 at Ts5550 °C to 131020 at 800 °C,
decreases the negative slope ofR(Ts) in the surface-
reaction-limited regime. This has the effect of increasingR
at low growth temperatures and decreasing it at higher t
peratures, as shown in Fig. 2 for Si~001!:B films grown with
CB5131020 cm23.
2290 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 5, 1 September 1997
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Figure 3 is a plot ofR as a functionCB for 200 nm thick
films grown atTs5550, 600, 700 and 800 °C. The incide
B2H6 flux was increased from 2.231012 to 6.6
31016 cm22 s21 ~JB2H6

/JSi2H6
5131024– 3 with JSi2H6

maintained at 2.231016 cm22 s21!. R remains constant with
increasing B concentrations up to.1019 cm23, as noted
above. At higher B doping levels, however,R increases by
.50% atTs5550 °C ~and by 60% at 500 °C, not shown!.
With Ts>600 °C,R decreases by comparable fractions, a

FIG. 2. Experimental~data points! and calculated~solid line, see Sec. IV!
deposition ratesR as a function of inverse temperature 1/Ts for GS-MBE
Si~001! layers grown from Si2H6 and GS-MBE Si~001!:B layers with
CB5131020 cm23 grown from Si2H6 /B2H6 mixtures.
Kim et al.
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the B concentration range over which the growth rate cha
is observed increases with increasing growth temperatur

Typical SIMS profiles through a B modulation-doped
sample are presented in Fig. 4. The Si~001! film was grown
at Ts5600 °C with successive B-doped regions deposi
for the same time and separated by 0.25mm thick undoped
buffer layers. JSi2H6

was constant at 2.231016 cm22 s21

while JB2H6
was varied to provideCB values from 1.7

31018 to 4.731020 cm23. In the more than 60 films grown
for these experiments, there was no measurable B segr
tion in layers withCB&231018 cm23. SIMS profiles from
these layers are essentially flat with the leading and trai
edges abrupt to within the experimental resolution, 8 nm
concentration decade. At higher B concentrations, howe
significant B segregation is observed. The B incorporat
probability during Si film growth is initially depressed, giv
ing rise to SIMS profiles with ‘‘missing’’ B at the back side
as B accumulates at the surface until a steady-state ratir B

FIG. 3. Experimental~data points! and calculated~solid lines, see Sec. IV!
GS-MBE Si~001!:B deposition ratesR as a function of the bulk B concen
tration CB in layers grown from Si2H6 /B2H6 mixtures with
JSi2H6

52.231016 cm22 s21.

FIG. 4. SIMS depth profiles through a B modulation-doped Si~001!:B film
grown by GS-MBE from Si2H6 and B2H6 at Ts5600 °C. The incident Si2H6

flux wasJSi2H6
52.231016 cm22 s21 while the B fluxJB2H6

was varied from
8.431013 to 1.231016 cm22 s21. The deposition time for each layer wa
constant at 1 h.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 5, 1 September 1997
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of the surface-to-bulk B fractions is achieved. The value
r B depends uponTs , R, and JB2H6

. After turning off the
B2H6 flux, the excess B at the surface acts as a reservo
continue doping what was intended to be undoped bu
layers. A comparison of the widths of the profiles in Fig.
clearly shows, in agreement with the results in Fig. 3, t
the Si deposition rate at 600 °C decreases with increasingCB

at highJSi2H6
/JB2H6

ratios.

B. TPD measurements

Typical D2 TPD results from B-doped Si~001! films are
reproduced in Figs. 5 and 6. Spectra from films with B co
centrations less than.131018 cm23 @see, for example, Fig
5~a!# are identical to those from clean Si~001! surfaces.21

They consist of two peaks, labeledb2 and b1 , due to de-
sorption from the 131 dideuteride phase and the 231
monodeuteride phases, respectively. The peaks are cen
at 405 and 515 °C. Whileb2 desorption is second order,b1

follows first-order kinetics, except at very low deuteriu
coveragesuD,0.1 ML,25 due top-bonding-induced pairing
of dangling bonds on single dimers.26

At higher B concentrations, the TPD spectra change d
matically. The D2 desorption onset temperature is reduce
the desorption features are broadened indicative of the p
ence of additional peaks, the high-temperature feature
creases in intensity while the low-temperature feature
creases, and the total integrated area under the p
decreases. Figures 5~b!, 5~c!, 5~d!, and 5~e! are TPD spectra
from Ts5550 °C Si~001! layers with CB5931018, 4
31019, 2.531020, and 5.331020 cm23, respectively. The
positions of theb1 andb2 peaks remain constant while tw
new peaks emerge, one at low temperature and one betw
theb1 andb2 peaks. The new low-temperature peak redu
the deuterium desorption onset temperature from 320 °C
Si~001! with CB&131018 cm23 to .250 °C with
CB55.331020 cm23. Similar results were obtained with
Si~001!:B films grown at 600 °C except for an increase in t
intensity ratio between the high-temperature and lo
temperature features and in the total integrated area unde
peaks. Thus, the 600 °C spectra are essentially identica
550 °C spectra obtained from samples with lower B conc
trations. An example TPD spectrum from aTs5600 °C film
with CB5431019 cm23 @compare with Fig. 5~c!# is shown in
Fig. 5~f!.

TPD spectra from layers withCB.131019 cm23 grown
at higher temperatures follow the general trends observe
600 °C samples, but become increasingly distorted asTs is
increased. Figure 6 shows TPD spectra from 800 °C fil
with CB5231019, 1.231020, 3.531020, and 1.5
31021 cm23. The high-temperature TPD features are mu
wider than those observed at lower growth temperatures
overlap the low-temperature TPD features. In addition, a
concentrations*1021 cm23, a new peak emerges nea
300 °C and continues to increase in intensity. This pe
strongly resembles the TPD feature in Fig. 7 obtained fr
an amorphous B film grown from B2H6 at 600 °C. Thea-B
layer was thick enough that no Si substrate signal was
tected by AES.
2291Kim et al.
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FIG. 5. D2 TPD spectra from GS-MBE Si~001! films grown atTs5550 and 600 °C and doped with different B concentrationsCB . The same intensity scale
is used in~a!–~f!.
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C. Calculated TPD spectra

All TPD spectra from B-doped epitaxial Si~001! layers
were fitted using the standard Polanyi–Wigner analysis
which the desorption rateduD /dT is expressed as27

duD

dT
52S nuD

n

z Dexp~2Ea /kT!, ~1!

wheren is the attempt frequency,uD is the instantaneous D
coverage,n is the order of the desorption reaction,z is the
sample heating rate,Ea is the desorption activation energ
andk is Boltzmann’s constant. At high pumping speeds,28

lnS uD~T!

u0
D52

n

z
I ~T!, ~2!

for first-order desorption and

uD~T!5
u0

11~n/z!u0I ~T!
, ~3!

for second-order desorption.u0 in Eqs. ~2! and ~3! is the
initial coverage andI (T) is given by
2292 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 5, 1 September 1997
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~21!n11n!

en21 U
T0

T

, ~4!

in which e5Ea /kT.
Spectra from samples withCB&131018 cm23, such as

the results shown in Fig. 5~a!, were fitted withEa and n
equal to 1.88 eV and 131013 s21 for b2 and 2.52 eV and
131015 s21 for b1 as previously obtained for D2 TPD from
clean bulk Si~001! surfaces.21 The agreement between me
sured and calculated spectra is very good except at high
peratures where the measured curves for both bulk Si~001!
and the Si~001!:B films are higher than the calculated curv
due to the fact thatb1 desorption deviates from first-orde
kinetics at low deuterium~and hydrogen! coverages.29

All D 2 TPD spectra from films grown atTs

5500– 600 °C with CB between 231018 and 3
31020 cm23 were found to be well fit with four peaks: th
initial b2 andb1 peaks together with two lower-temperatu
B-inducedb2* andb1* peaks at 330 and 470 °C. Examples
fitted spectra are shown in Figs. 5~b!–5~d! for 550 °C and
Kim et al.
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Fig. 5~f! for 600 °C samples. Best-fit values forEa andn are
1.56 eV and 131012 s21 for b2* and 2.29 eV and 3
31014 s21 for b1* , both peaks second order, again in agr
ment with our previous results for bulk Si~001! surfaces with
known B coverages.21

TPD spectra from Si~001! films grown atTs<600 °C,
but with CB.531020 cm23, were also well fit using the
above parameters except at the low-temperature side w
they exhibited an additional peak centered near 300 °C@see,
for example, Figure 5~e!#. We believe that this new feature
an indication that the surface B coverage has exceeded
saturation valueusat,B of 0.5 ML and is due to desorption
from surface B–D bonds consistent with the D2 TPD spectra
in Fig. 7 from an amorphous B film on Si.

At Ts5700 and 800 °C withCB*531019 and 1
31019 cm23, respectively, where RHEED patterns fro
Si~001! layers reveal the existence of 113 facets, the T
spectra are more complex, as shown in Fig. 6. These re
could not be fit with the same four peaks. The measu
high-temperature features were much wider thanb1 , and the
b2* peak position did not match the low-temperature featu
Further attempts to fit these spectra would have to incl
desorption from 113 facets. The unreconstructed Si~113! sur-
face consists of alternating single-atom-wide 001 and
steps in the@332̄# direction while the reconstructed Si~113!
332 surface is composed of dimers along@11̄0# on 001
steps and adatoms rebonded across 001 and 111 ste30

There are no reported hydrogen desorption results
Si~113!.

D. B surface coverage

At all growth temperatures investigated, the total in
grated TPD intensity decreased with increasingCB . Ex-
amples were presented in Fig. 5 forTs5550 °C. These re-
sults show that the saturated deuterium coverage decre
with increasing B concentration in the films. This is due
the rapid decrease inb1 while the integrated intensity unde
b1* increases slowly with increasingCB . Ion channeling,
cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy, and e

FIG. 6. D2 TPD spectra from GS-MBE Si~001! films grown at Ts

5800 °C and doped with different B concentrationsCB . The intensity scale
is the same as that used in Fig. 5.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 5, 1 September 1997
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trical measurements17 together with STM analyses,18,19 have
shown that trivalent B atoms deposited on Si~001! move,
primarily due to their smaller size,21 to the second atomic
layer and have a saturation coverage of 0.5 ML. Based u
STM results,18,19 the primary B-induced Si~001! surface re-
construction at high coverages is ac434 structural subunit
containing four second-layer B atoms, two first-layer
dimers having B backbonds, an unmodified first-layer
dimer with Si backbonds, and a dimer vacancy. Thus,
decrease we observe inb1 with increasing B concentration
can be understood as being due to both B-induced di
vacancies and a decrease in the dangling-bond density a
ciated with Si dimers having Si backbonds, while the
crease inb1* is due to the rising number density of Si dime
with B backbonds.

The overall decrease inuD with increasingCB , and,
hence,uB , is caused by two primary factors. The first
simply the fact that the Si dimer vacancy population
creases in direct proportion touB . This effect is exacerbated
however, by the partial deactivation of Si* ~where Si* sig-
nifies a B-backbonded Si adatom! dangling bonds resulting
from charge transfer from Si* adatoms to subsurface B
similar to the case for B/Si(111))3) in which charge
transfer was deduced from tunneling spectra.31 The Si–B
bond length, 2.0–2.1 Å,32 is considerably shorter than Si–S
2.35 Å, and B has both a higher electronegativity than Si a
an emptysp3 orbital. Using measuredb1 andb1* integrated
TPD peak intensities from bulk Si~001! wafers with known
B coverages,21 we find that approximately one dangling bon
per Si* dimer is deactivated.

The deactivation of Si dangling bonds reduces the t
dency for D atoms to pair up on single dimers and, th
leads to the observed second-orderb1* desorption kinetics.
The lower activation energies measured for deuterium
sorption from Si* –D and Si* –D2 compared to Si–D and
Si–D2 result from the combination of Si* –B-backbond
charge transfer and the additional strain in Si* dimers.

Based upon the orderedc434 B subunit described
above, the normalized coverageun,Si of surface Si dimer
atoms with Si backbonds decreases with increasinguB as

FIG. 7. D2 TPD from an amorphous B layer deposited from B2H6 on
Si~001! at Ts5600 °C. The intensity scale is the same as that used in F
5 and 6.
2293Kim et al.
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un,Si51 – 1.5uB , ~5!

and is represented by the solid line in Fig. 8. At the sa
time, the normalized coverageun,Si* associated with Si*
dimer atoms increases from 0 to 0.50. However, since
proximately half of these latter dangling bonds are dea
vated, the effective value ofun,Si* is

un,Si* .0.5uB , ~6!

as given by the dashed line in Fig. 8. The normalized in
grated intensities under theb1 andb1* TPD peaksI n,b1

and
I n,b

1*
are also plotted in Fig. 8. B coverages, in this ca

were obtained by setting the measured ratioI n,b
1*

/I n,b1

5un,Si* /un,Si . The results show thatb1 andb1* TPD inten-
sities from Si:B films grown at constantTs vary linearly with
uB and exhibit good agreement withun,Si(uB) and
un,Si* (uB), respectively. There is, however, a tendency
the calculated values ofun,Si andun,Si* to slightly overesti-
mateI n,b1

andI n,b
1*

as the B coverage approaches saturati

This is due primarily to the fact that the B-inducedc434
subunit also exists, although with lower probability, in oth
polymorphs,19,20 and the overall fraction of deactivated S*
dangling bonds is actually a bit less than half.

Using the data in Fig. 8, the B surface coverageuB was
plotted as a function of the bulk B concentrationCB , ob-
tained from SIMS measurements. Figure 9~a! shows results
for Ts5550 °C. Saturation B coverage,uB50.5 ML, is ob-
tained at CB.531020 cm23 with Ts5550 °C and
JSi2H6

52.231016 cm23.
Estimates of second-layer B surface coverages

samples for which there was no TPD evidence for B in
first atomic layer~i.e., uB<usat,B! were obtained by AES
using the BKL2L2 ~178 eV! and SiL2,3VV ~92 eV! lines, for
comparison touB values obtained by TPD. AES sensitivit
factors and electron escape lengths were taken from Re
and calibration was provided using a Si(111))3) test
sample which was known to have 0.33 ML of B in the thi
layer.34 In analyzing the data, two limits were considered.

FIG. 8. Calculated normalized Si and Si* dimer atom coveragesun,Si and
un,Si* and measured normalizedb1 and b1* D2 TPD peak intensitiesI n,b1

and I n,b1*
as a function of steady-state B surface coveragesuB on GS-MBE

Si~001!:B layers grown atTs5550 °C.
2294 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 5, 1 September 1997
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the first case, the B concentration in the bulk film is assum
to be constant and equal toCB with excess segregated
located only in the second atomic layer. In case two,
excess B is evenly distributed in the second and third ato
layer. Both sets of results are shown in Fig. 9~b! and indi-
cate, based upon the TPD data, that the majority of se
gated B is in layer 2 with an increasingly smaller fraction
excess B in subsequent layers.

IV. DISCUSSION

Gibbsian surface segregation is described by
equation35

r B5
12uB

12xB
expS 2DHs

kTs
D , ~7!

wherer B is the steady-state ratio of the surface coverageuB

to the bulk B fractionxB and DHs is the segregation en
thalpy. ExpressinguB in terms ofxB , or CB , and accounting
for the fact thatusat,B50.5 ML,18–20 yields

FIG. 9. ~a! B surface coveragesuB as a function of bulk B concentration
CB in GS-MBE Si~001!:B films grown from Si2H6 /B2H6 mixtures atTs

5550 °C. ~b! uB vs CB data obtained from D2 TPD measurements@replot-
ted from ~a!# compared with data obtained by AES assuming~i! all of the
excess segregated B is in layer 2 and~ii ! the segregated B is distribute
equally in layers 2 and 3.
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uB5
0.5xB exp~2DHs /kTs!

12xB1xB exp~2DHs /kTs!

5
0.5CB exp~2DHs /kTs!

nSi2CB$12exp~2DHs /kTs!%
, ~8!

wherenSi is the bulk Si atom density, 531022 cm23. Equa-
tion ~8! is fitted to ouruB versusCB data in Fig. 9~a!. Very
good agreement is obtained using a segregation enth
DHs520.53 eV. To the best of our knowledge, this is t
first result for GS-MBE Si:B, and is in reasonable agreem
with reportedDHs values for B in solid-source MBE Si
Krüger and Osten36 found DHs520.44 eV in MBE
Si~001!:B based upon fitting SIMS depth profiles while d
Frésart et al.37 obtainedDHs520.33 eV in Si~111!:B. In
the latter case, the enthalpy was estimated using uncalibr
peak-to-peak AES measurements which, based upon
own AES results, tend to underestimateuB and, hence,
uDHsu. Other comparable results for segregating specie
solid-source MBE Si~001! include the group-IV alloying el-
ement Ge,DHs520.28 eV,38 and oversize group-III and
group-V dopants, In (DHs520.85 eV) ~Ref. 39! and Sb
(DHs521.2 eV).35

At elevated growth temperatures, dopant surface se
gation approaches equilibrium values andr B decreases with
increasing temperature, while at low temperatures, where
segregation rate is of the order of or less than the film gro
rate, segregation becomes kinetically limited andr B(Ts) de-
creases with decreasing temperature.35 The transitionT* be-
tween kinetically limited and equilibrium dopant segregati
decreases with decreasing film growth rate.35 For solid-
source MBE Si:B,T* was found to range from 650 °C
with R51 mm h21 to 600 °C at R50.36mm h21.40 The
present case is more complex since the steady-state hy
gen coverageuH(Ts ,R) during GS-MBE also affects the
B segregation rate. Nevertheless, using the solid-so
MBE results as a guideline and accounting for the relativ
low Si2H6 fluxes used in these experiments~JSi2H6

52.23

1016 cm22 s21 corresponding toR50.03– 0.06mm h21 at
550 °C and 0.3– 0.2mm h21 at 600 °C!, it is reasonable to
expect that dopant segregation atTs>550 °C should be in
the equilibrium regime. This is consistent with TPD spec
from films grown at 550 and 600 °C and having the sa
bulk B concentration@see, for example, Figs. 5~c! and 5~f!
for whichCB5431019 cm23 anduB is 0.30 and 0.24, respec
tively# showing thatr B decreases with increasingTs .

The film deposition rate during GS-MBE Si~001! from
Si2H6 is given by3

RSi5
2SSi2H6

JSi2H6

nSi
udb

2 , ~9!

where SSi2H6
is the Si2H6 reactive sticking probability,

0.036,3 andudb is the dangling-bond coverage. For Si:B fil
growth, we neglect the direct volume contribution of B to t
film deposition rate sincexB is always less than 0.1 and fo
most cases of interest, less than 0.002. However, as
cussed above, the presence of second-layer B atoms af
the total dangling-bond coverage, which can be expresse
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 82, No. 5, 1 September 1997
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udb5 f un,Si1 f * un,Si* , ~10!

in which f and f * are the site fractions of Si and Si* which
are unoccupied by H. From Eqs.~5!, ~6!, and~8!,

un,Si5
nSi2CB$120.25 exp~2DHs /kTs!%

nSi2CB$12exp~2DHs /kTs!%

.
110.25~CB /nSi!exp~2DHs /kTs!

11~CB /nSi!exp~2DHs /kTs!
, ~11!

and

un,Si* 5
0.25CB exp~2DHs /kTs!

nSi2CB$12exp~2DHs /kTs!%

.
0.25~CB /nSi!exp~2DHs /kTs!

11~CB /nSi!exp~2DHs /kTs!
. ~12!

Combining Eqs.~9!–~12!, the growth rate of Si:B is given by

RSi5
2SSi2H6

JSi2H6

nSi

3S f 10.25~ f 1 f * !~CB /nSi!exp~2DHs /kTs!

11~CB /nSi!exp~2DHs /kTs!
D 2

.

~13!

The termf in Eq. ~13! can be expressed as a function
temperature during steady-state film growth,3

f 5
Nskd

4SSi2H6
JSi2H6

H S 11
8SSi2H6

JSi2N6

Nskd
D 1/2

21J , ~14!

where SSi2H6
50.36 andkd(s21)57.931011 exp~22.04 eV/

kTs). Equation~14! gives f 50.19, 0.49, 0.87, and 0.99 with
Ts5550, 600, 700, and 800 °C. An initial estimate forf * is
obtained by measuring the fractional area, up to the fi
growth temperatureTs , under the correspondingb1* TPD
peak. This yields f * 50.67, 0.89, 0.99, and 1 withTs

5550, 600, 700, and 800 °C. These values are expecte
be underestimates, primarily due to the rapid heating r
during TPD. Nevertheless,R versusCB curves calculated
from Eqs. ~13! and ~14! using these values exhibit goo
agreement atTs<600 °C, while at higher temperatures, th
calculated curves, although they exhibit the correct sha
yield growth rates that are too low. Best fits were obtain
using f * 50.81, 1.0, 1.4, and 2.2. These results, shown
200 nm thick films in Fig. 3, agree very well with the ex
perimental data. The necessity of usingf * values increas-
ingly larger than unity to describe film growth kinetics
Ts>700 °C is due to the presence of the$113% facets giving
rise to higher surface site densities. In addition, the 113 s
faces can be expected to exhibit different Si2H6 reactive
sticking probabilities and, as shown by the TPD spectra
Fig. 6, different B and Si* /Si site distributions.

Equations~13! and~14! were also used to calculate Si:
film growth rates as a function of temperature withCB con-
stant.f * (Ts) values were obtained from an equation simi
to Eq. ~14!, but written ~see Appendix! to account for the
second-order desorption kinetics observed forb1* ,
2295Kim et al.
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f * 5S 11A2SSi2H6
JSi2H6

Nskd*
D 21

, ~15!

wherekd* 5n* exp(2E* /kTs) is the hydrogen desorption rat
coefficient from surface Si* dimer atoms. Good agreeme
with Ts5550 and 600 °C experimental results were obtain
using n* 5531011 s21 and Ea* 51.77 eV, which yieldsf *
values similar to those obtained from direct measurement
b1* TPD fractional areas. An example of the agreement
tween calculated and measuredR(Ts) results is shown in
Fig. 2 for films grown withCB5131020 cm23. The overall
fit, even at high growth temperatures where 113 facett
requires the use off * values greater than 1, is reasonable

The above analysis shows, as expected from the shap
the Si:BR(Ts) curve in Fig. 2 and the TPD results, that th
activation energy for hydrogen desorption from Si* surface
atoms with B backbonds during steady-state film growth
significantly lower than from Si-backbonded surface atom
That is, second-layer B atoms, whose concentration is
hanced by segregation, weaken surface Si–H bonds. Thu
the lower-temperatureTs<550 °C surface-reaction-limited
growth regime where steady-state H coverages are higR
increases with increasingCB , as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. A
higher temperatures, corresponding to much lower stea
stateuH values, the deactivation of Si dangling bonds
creasingly becomes the dominant effect of second-laye
atoms and, thus,R decreases with increasingCB . Note that
in the flux-limited regime, whereR remains essentially con
stant for pure Si growth, it continues to increase for Si
This is due to a decrease inuB(Ts) at high temperatures an
the presence of the 113 facets.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have shown that at high B doping concentrations
Si~001! films, ordered B subunits in the second layer weak
surface Si–H bonds while deactivating Si dimer dangl
bonds during film growth. These effects are exacerbated
the strong tendency for B segregation giving rise to stea
state segregation ratiosr B up to 1200 at 550 °C. The segre
gation enthalpyDHs was determined to be20.53 eV. These
results were used to model the effects of high B doping
Si:B GS-MBE growth kinetics.R increases with increasin
CB>231019 cm23 at Ts<550 °C, where steady-state H co
erages are high, due to B-enhanced H desorption rates
Ts>600 °C, corresponding to much lower steady-stateuH

values,R decreases due to B-induced deactivation of Si d
gling bonds.
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APPENDIX

The change in the surface dangling-bond density dur
GS-MBE of undoped Si~001! from Si2H6 is given by3

dudb

dt
5

22JSi2H6
SSi2H6

udb
2

Ns
1kd~12udb!

n, ~A1!

where Si2H6 adsorption is second order and hydrogen d
sorption is first order (n51). Thus, at steady state,

udb5
Nskd

4SSi2H6
JSi2H6

H S 11
8SSi2H6

JSi2H6

Nskd
D 1/2

21J . ~A2!

In the case of Si~001!:B, there are two types of surfac
Si dimer atoms, Si with Si backbonds and Si* with B back-
bonds. As in Eq.~10!, the total dangling-bond coverageudb

can be expressed as

udb5 f un,Si1 f * un,Si* , ~A3!

in which un,Si andun,Si* are the normalized coverages of
and Si* , while f and f * are the corresponding dangling
bond site fractions. Thus, for the surface Si phase,f is given
by Eq.~A2! above. However, the TPD results forb1* showed
that desorption from B-backbonded Si is second order. T
steady-state solution of Eq.~A1! with n52 yields

f * 5S 11A2SSi2H6
JSi2H6

NSkd*
D 21

. ~A4!
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